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Ladies’ De partment!

New Paris Millinery.
SCOTCH HOUSE,(ÊUriiou (Cards.GENERAL.THE TWO LOVERS.

BT GBOBGB 1LI0T.
Two lovera by a moss-grown spring ;

They leaned soft dhcoks together there,
Mingled the dark and sunny hair.

And heard the wooing thrushes sing,
0 budding time !
0 love’s blest prime !

Two wedded from the portal stept :
The bells made happy carollings,
The air was soft as fanning wings,

While petals on the pathway slept.
0 pure-eyed bride 1 
0 tender pride l

Two faces o’er a cradle bent :
Two hands above the head were looked ;
These pressed each other while they rooked. 

Those watched a life that love had sent.
0 solemn hour !
0 hidden power t

Two parents by the evening fire:
The red light fell about their knees 
On heads that rose by slow degrees 

Like buds upon the lily spire.
0 patient life 1 
0 tender strife !

The two still sat together there,
The red light shone about their knees ;
But all the heads by slow degrees.

Had gone and left that lonely pair.
0 voyage fast 1 
0 vanished past 1

The red light shone upon the floor,
And made the space between them wide ;
They drew their chairs up side by side,

Their pale cheeks joined, and said,“Once more 1” 
0 memories 1 
0 past that is 1

IMAPLE HILL. The Detroit Free Press says that the 
ex-Qucen‘Isabella Is as bald as a soup- 
tureen, and about as handsome.

Ten persons have been arrested at 
Cork on suspicion of being concerned in 
the mysterious disappearance of a num- (GENTLEMEN ; 
ber of arms from the barracks.

The village of Elora has at present 
three newspapers ; but as its last census 
shows an increase in the population of 
four people, it is seriously contemplated | tare, 
to start another paper.

“IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,”

,St. John, S. B.To the Electors of King's County. No. 8 King Street.
rpHE Subscriber begs to announce to his JL friends and the public generally that he 
has leased and fitted up tot a HOUSE OF 
ENTERTAINMENT the above delightful pro
perty on the MANAWAGONISH ROAD. This 
place is biautifully sttcatkd about five mues 
from the city, and the drive presents a great
variety of scenery. ,____

The BEAUTIFUL & SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES. FRB* OF CHABOB, un applica
tion to the Proprietor.

PTE Wt‘
Messrs. . Jb 'AIR - AAc SMITH,The General Assembly having been dissolved 

you will shoit’y bo called to elect representa- 
! tives to serve you for another term in the Lcgis- Dry Goods

STORE!

’TTAVING recently secured, in Englandj^tlreservices of a On^parO^tlfe1.st^mwi'fkvoT'oftiieir
MriŒmer ^On this Monday fo^win/they will show

ONE CASE PARIS AND LONDON FASHIONS,The Convention which was lately held in this 
Ah! the naturalists die hard on the I County to elect a Ticket favorable to the mainten- 

dodo” question, and deny that the bird anccof a sygtem of Frec-non-sectarian E.-luca- 
recently brought from Samao is the oil- u have ohoscn me M unc 0f the Candidates, 
giual Jacobs. They won’t accept a little 
affair only as big as a partridge in lieu of 
that wonderful old waddler which weigh- rely upon the Ticket so selected, receiving your 
ed fifty pounds, and was too gawky to hearty approval.

CHARLES WATTS,
Prqpbiktob. Messrs, McCAUSLAND, WILLS 1 CO, together with Goods from their own work-rooms.

«•MILLINERS and LADIES MAKING THEIR OWN WEAR are 
make use of designs.  ̂R ALL & PMITH.

iuly19
invited to inspect andC A. BJ) .

D. E. DUNHAM
ARCHITECT.

Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to caII at the above 
c See before Consulting carpenters, masons, Ac., 
as the Subscriber gu>irarUeen to give all the in
formation that can be obtained from the most 
practical mechanic, bis theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it cost, 

feb 25

I have accepted the nomination and confidently
inhabitants of Saint 

country that they 
occupied by

3 EG to intimate to the 
j John and surrounding coui 

have opened that Store lately occupied oy 
Mr. J. W. MONTGOMERY. Dry Goods Mer- 
chant, in the Imperial Buildings, No. 2 King 
street, St. John,

fly. gWmeral.Should I have the honor of being rc-clcctcd. 
Tough luck. A German professor, wl q I j. aha„ again „ j havc constantly done in the 

has been engaged for four years prepar- pMt> gtr-ve to pcrform satisfactorily the duties

Respectfully soliciting your support,

With a first-class Stock of REMOVAL !NOTICE.

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS,. 
Millinery, dec., &c.

his desk. On his return he found the 
manuscript in flames, and before he could 
put out the fire it was burnt to ashes.

We didn’t suppose for a moment that 
anybody was fool enough to institute a 
libel suit against the Guelph Kerald, bu| | 
now that the journal in question has en
dorsed the rumor, we accept it in good 
faith. A half starved individual by the 
name of Murphy— familiarly known as 
Muck Murphy—wants $5,000 worth of 
character, which he says the Hrald 
blighted and blasted some short time ago.

The Montreal Gazette severely criticizes 
the recent Customs appointments, apro
pos of Henry Lseroix, who published a I Confirming my Circular recently issued and 
pamphlet against Delislc, with the aç- puUi3hed in the Brefs of Saint John, I beg to 
knowledgmcnt that he had with such a 
threat attempted to levy black-mail. The .
Gazette remarks—“We venture to say what I can for the interests of this City and 
that a man who could thus shamelessly | pr0vince.
avow his commerce on personal charac- , I haVC alwoy, faTOred « Free School eyetem.
nttèrîy unfitted' to8 be "entrusted with the but sincerely regret that a measure which should 

office of Landing Waiter in H. M. Cas- have been such as to have been received with 
toms.” “The second name on the list,” a;most universal satisfaction and approval has

he is a connection Oi the Minister Of Jus-1 feeling, and now threatens to embroil the Gov, 
tice.”

Administrator’s Sale !I remaim,
Yours very truly, There will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s 

Corner, (so called) on Prince William street, in

° These Goods will comprise some of the newest rpHE following Property, being all the Real 
and most fashionable styles and PATTERNS JL Estate of John Wilson, late of Saint Mar
in Ladies’ and Children’s BONNETS and HATS, tins, in the City and County of Saint John, and 
Trimmed and Untrimmed; Jackets, Shawls, being as follows: ** All that certain lot, piece, or 
Skirts; DRESS GOODS, in all the new shades “ parcel of Land, situate, lying and being In the 
and patterns; Silks, Velvets, Ribbons, Flowers, “ Parish of Saint Martins, aforesaid, known and 
Featnere, Laces. Ac.. Ac. Also, a splendid as- “ distinguished as lot Twelve Hundred and 
sortment of STAPLE GOODS, Factory and “ Ninety-Seven, bounded as follows, that is to

Wbcehe will beprepared
Muslin?, Dress Muslins, Batistes. Piques, Mar- "of lot number one rt> and lot number two old customers and as many new ones as may ieei
soil les; Umbrellas, Parasols, etc., etc. “ (2). heretofore granted to James 8. Smith and disposed to patron iiem ... . trona-e

and, to enable us to do so, have decided to sell “ thousand eight hundred and twenty-five ; f|m sohciteay.
at a low profit, and have a quick turn over. “ thence east twenty-nine chains and twenty ap 4 tel i

-flOT A Call is respectfully solicited. “ links ; thence south sixty-three chains to a fir ———

:9ESSffiSaeaœS Forth City of St. John.
“ to a fir tree oû the south-east angle of said lot *
“ number two ; thence north fifty-eight chains 
“ and fifty links to the place of beginning, con- 
“ taining one hundred and sixty acres, more or 
“ less.”

The above sale will be made by virtue of a 
license granted, on the twenty-eighth day of 
February last, to John F. Godard, Administrator 
of all and singular the goods, chattels and credits 
which were of John Wilson, deceased, by the 
Probate Court in and for the City and County of 
Saint John, upon application made to the said 
Court for license to sell the said real estate to 
nay the debts of the deceased, John Wilson, 
there being no personal estate to pay said debts.Dated the 27t£ day efA^d, A, ÎM874

Administrator of said Bsttite.

J. II. CRAWFORD.
Hamp^oty King’s Co;a nty, May 20th, 1874. 

(may 22 dtf w t elec) LIVERY STABLEThe Dolly Warden Washer
ST?hL, Ir^t M» fe/M
^rnM'n^PattlSlMllgs^
ERS : X. L. CHURN, Fanning Mills manu
factured, and for eale by

To hia former Stand,To the Electors and Citizens 
of the City of Saint John : In Crawford’s Building,

NORTH SIDE KING SQUARE,

N. W. BRENNAN, 
Paradise Row, Portland. Q.ENTLBMEN,-N.1B.—Wrinoxrs Rkpxibbd. 

Portland. June 19. jnn.19 NOTES AND NEWS.

UNITED STATES. %
Another triumph of the female sex. A 

man has made his escape from a Georgia 
, jail by the aid of a hair-pin.

A Duluth sailor says the growing de
mand for three-masted schooners is be
cause no man can serve two masters.

A Woodson County (Kan.) Granger has 
bought a plough through the State 
Grange for $17.11 that he could have 
bought at home for $18.50, but he don’t 
care for $3.61'When a monopoly is to be 
broken down.

Pittsfield men and women, it seems, 
keep coffin-plates on their mantel-pieces 
for ornaments. They will like cremation 
of course ; urns will look much prettier 

i than coffin-plates.
A San Franciscan came home from 

business, and, finding his wife house- 
cleaning, added to her labors by cutting 
his throat on the clean kitchen floor. 
Some men have no feeling for their wives.

It is said that a good base-ball player 
can make $2000 a year. And yet there 
are hundreds of young men in this city 
who are fooling away their time in sell
ing dry goods, clerking in banks, prac
tising law and medicine, and journalism !
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Just think of it. A Maine clergyman 
says that if the bones of all the victims of 
Intemperance could be gathered together 
and made into a pyramid, no plain could 
be found large enough for its base to rest 
upon, and the planets would have to be 
swept aside to make room for its apex.

The Mayor of New Orleans writes that 
unless the resources of relief be increased 
in some way to $1,000,000 many thou
sands in Louisiana must perish by famine. 
Even that sum will nol more than suffice 
to save the lives of the inundated until 
the flood subsides and the over-flooded 
lands are again tillable.

Some scoundrelly lawyer has been us
ing postal cards to announce himself as 
a professional dlvorcist. He offers to 
divorce the recipient from his wife ; but, 
if no incompatibility exists calling for 
his services, he asks to have his card 
passed along to some less happy husband. 
Now, this is outrageous.

In New York city a large number of 
persons on the rolls of the Board of Edu
cation drawing salaries aggregating $ 100,- 
000 per annum, were discovered by a com
mittee, and they are to be discharged or 
put to work in the schools where there 
are less than the regular number of in
spectors.

There has been a disastrous conflagra
tion in Central City, Colorado. The fire 
broke out in a Chinese wash-house, and 
owing to a scarcity of water and high 
wind it spread with great rapidity. A 
fire engine was sent from Golden City on 

fTTHO has. for the last seven years, been so a special train. A portion of the Denver W successful as a Teacher in some of the flre department also left for Central City.

SHaSHri- tsxr&S! SKSgS
who0TuTto\ÎÏÏIihtoH^a<&ntinln"tle^m Bay City, Mich. He was only three years 
guarantee to enable them to hold conversation 0]d, and he put on-hls hat and delivered • 
id six months. maystim oration to the effect that he was

going to the depot. And, sure enough, 
be went to the depot, and took a train 
for Detroit. Luckily, the conductor ob
structed his journey and put him in charge 
of somebody at a way station, who start
ed him homeward. At this rate, the 
Great American Traveller is likely to be 
eclipsed.

A horrible murder was committed at 
Summit Hill, Pa., Tuesday night. Kate 
Linbach, a beautiful girl of sixteen, was 
enticed from home and killed in some low 
brush just outside the town. The only 
wounds were on the head and were evi
dently made with a stone. It is believed 
that the murder was committed by a man, 
who had deceived the girl, in order to 
hide bis guilt. The people are greatly 
excited, and thread of lynching the mur
derer, if caught, are openly made.

At Cincinnati, Tuesday night, a three 
story brick house occnpled by J. J. Mur
phy, his wife and two children, and a 
servant girl, fell, burying the five persons 
in the ruins. Mr. Whittaker, an old gen
tleman 78 years of age, passing along 
the street at the time, was fatally injured 
by the falling debris. A cellar bad been 
dug next the building, which, however, 
has been considered unsafe for years. 
Murphy received only slight bruises. 
Mrs. Mnrpby sustained cuts and bruises 
about the bead and breast, a daughter 
aged five died about fifteen minutes after 
removal, an elder daughter was badly cut 
about the head and bruised about the 
body, and the baby was uninjured. The 
servant was rescued next morning. She 
had been held down on the cellar floor by 
the stove, which fell upon her. Her in
juries are uot dangerous.

1874. J. B. HAMM.
assure you that, if elected, I will not fail to dofirst importation

GARDEN SEEDS mayU

nB1iAnEt!«o?«c^S|A|;
representation pf the kaint John, in the
General Assèmbly of the Province i—

Geo.ltewart? J°’P.. Jono,
Alex. Jardine, Edmund E. Ke#nay.

LetiH/Young, Samuel BonneU,
Robinson & Ralston, Andrew Buist,
John Ferguson, of A, John Roop,

Christie & Co., Alex. Rankin,
John Murphy, • Thorne.
T 8 Simms. William J. Logan,AifertS. .. Duncan CRoberigm.
Joseph D. McAvity.jÏÏ^McParÜand, John R^aSgW. 

Charles McLauchlan, W. H. Hayward,

SH& ft®
John Bell, ‘ W-F-Wortttwn.
Fred. R. Linde, • R. D. McArthur,
Peter jhisholm, A. McEvoy.
John Allinghain, S. POsgocd,
Louis Nelson. J- .Lanergan.
JasJC?hWMtenect, John S. Hplstead,
A. D. Robertson, John A. Wright.
G. H. Burtis, James A. McLean,
John Bellingham, James Notman,
Stephen K. Brundage, W. H.Dean,

JÿfcSGw.
J. H. Foster. N. Green,
G, Johnson, John Ross,
V: 8. White, John MeLanj*lan,
T. Burke, Thomas Moots,
D Burke, Jamee Stewart,
Richard Donohoe, John Cajhonn,
John F. Allan, H. C. Frink.
' tobt. Thompson, J.P.. John'Metick, o’f Meliok

tSASST; y.*@SSh
John FHspatnck, James SeovU, ,
G. E. Perkins, E. M. MemttjJ
ri.Cotupam,0’ A. RichijdSaaA'Co..

James ïL^Csuneron.
James T Magee, ' Si L,re’ Sf
W. A. Magee, CharlM U. Hanford.
David Millar, G.J ■ Fatabrooks.
LipiMe.

fis»-
Hanford B. SpUler. James Kemefr.
Andrew Emery, James Clarke,
James Johnston, Edwin Frost,

f!iiq®,p..

John Fredrickson, jr„ George Stewiri,.jr.,
Jas. G. Melick, John Mnllm. King It,
FWrS.«ty.

Dan e^SolUvan, Wm. lûwkes, J.P..
John Runciman, Jar^es -f a

3s.-ae.R t-isigT'-
Y Graves, M. Steen.
John W. Nicholson, P. Mornsscy.
James^JetV. Spurr,
ff. A'. Hamlnong'M.D.. HeS^y HorW •

William Gardiner. %eP,ar?", Uodsoe‘
Peter J. Cougle, J- H. Allan, *
John Masson,
William Parks & Son, E. J. Kennedy.
G. G. Boyne, W R. McKeniie,
John Woodley, P S S1011®?116’
&’iaorWoodwnrd, Moses Lawrence,
iW.Bon,
John Fleming, i^^rliUi7,
Alexander Anderson, J. H. Wlcket.
Quill & GoodWm, J. H. Pullen#læF L®ob«Uk
J. T. C. Mckcan, Ç. S. MacGregor,
8. F. Matthews, H. S. French.
Charles E. Robinson, John Horn,

ESS, fits»,.
George A. Knodell, J°h,S 9c«k-,
William Runciman, A. Christie * Co.,
A. W. Lovett, Warwick W. Street,
Wm-D.H. Kmnear, George T. Purve.,
À. G. Lawton, D. Robertson,
S. Breeze, H. Robertson
Robert Moore, and others.

AUCTIONEERS.Warranted Fresh and True.

john McArthur & co.,
Dispensing Chemists,

(BRICK BUILDING),

Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sts.
eminent of the Province with the Dominion
Parliament. This is a very serious condition of 
things and it is evident that something ictll have HALL & HANINGT0N,Confidence Men.

From the N. Y. Tribune.
mar 24

. to be done to remedy it. I think certain improver 
All the teachings of experience and all mcnts and modificati0ns might be made in the 

the daily clamor of the press seem to he Bm which while doing no wrong to Protestants, 
unavailing to convince a certain class of wouid ]cad Catholics to accept it without further 
visitors from the interior, that if they opposjt|oni b„t fhe school Bill in 
make sudden friendships in the city they shape is too kxpknsivk. All that we can 
will regret it. There is hardly a day in I ^ ^ ^ren, all that i. repaired
which the police are not made the recipi
ents of a tale of woe founded upon spon-

BABNES & CO.,
R.CHIPMAN SKINNER Adm.n 

ap 27 ts Stewart St. White. Auctioneers.Printers, Booksellers, Stationers
B. H. LESTER’S, 

General Commission Warerooms
AUCTIONEERSAND

blank: book manufacturer? .
«•We hnvc added new machinery to our 

Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDINU 
in the best style. Ml ^ ‘ee^men.^

58 Prince Wm. street

ITS PRE-

ANDunder the circumstances is what is commonly 
called a plain English education, such as will fit 

taneous intimacy and misplaced °onfl- Lhm for tU ord;llary avocn,ion. of life. This 
deuce. Sometimes a gentje sti anger ac- J 3[J0ULD BE had foe about two thibds of what 
costs the rnra 1 visitor as Mr. Huggins of ^ sqw pAT[S0 and ,/le main.
Utica. He replies, “You are mistaken; 
my name is “Muggins,and I live in Skane-
ateles.” The stranse^apoiogizes and dis- , . , . . L. ....
appears, and just around the corner a dates of your choice for the representation of this 
confederate comes up, calls Mr. Muggins city, 
by his own name, and is voluabie about 
matters and things in Skaueateles. 'Phis 
is a plan by which even mnniçlpal digni
taries from thé interior arc sometimes 
beguiled. It was practiced q 'few days 
ago In Boston upon a New England Dea
con, who owns a stocking-mill in Massa
chusetts. He came to the city, sold his 
wares, and met a man who accosted him 
as an old acquaintance, and in the flush | .
of the renewed intimacy, got all his 
money.

No. 12 KING SQUARE,nov 21 Commission MerchantsGrand Trunk Railway. ST] JOHN, N. B.

tain the principle of Free Schools.
Soliciting your vote as one of the two Candi- 75 Auction Sale Every EveningCALIFORNIA & THE WEST !

Commencing at 7 o’clock.

-83- Goods (in endless variety) sold at auction 
prices during the day. deo 6

I have the honor to remain
Your obedient Servant,

ROBERT MARSHALL.Tourists and Emigrants to the West PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
Provincial Building Society.mny21—tilLjuné 5

Should Call at the Company’s Office,

106 pwïï£,ïïr 106.

And obtain their COUPON TICKETS, which 
are from 2 to 3 dollars less than by any 

other route.

To the Electors of the Cit]| and Coon 
of Saint John.

omce—102 Prince William Street.
mcTnîey

T> ECEIVED on Deposit at Six per cent in- 
XV terest. Withdrawable at short notice.

SHARES of $t0 each, maturing in four years, 
with interest at Seven per cent, compounded Mu 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repay
able by monthly or quarterly instalments*ex-
teThe,*rocent°issue> of^JAPTTALIZED STOCK 
by the Society gives to its Depositors and Share- 
holders increased security.^^ MAJN

Secretary, 
may 18 1m

(Adjoining Bank New Brunswick.)

GENTLEMEN
But a commoner and coarser method the Elect=on t0 be held on the fourth of

A June next, I !.. ,ek a renown, of your 

saying * *1 don’t know you, but I like your confidence, as one of the four Representatives for 
looks.” This seems universally effective. the City and county, in the General Assembly of 
A day or two ago, a singularly striking 
instance of the efficacy of this plan of 
plunder was seen in New York. An In- I The Executive 
dian trader from the Far West, one of have not managed the public business in such 
those men whose lives are a continual | manner ^ to oommand my support, although I 
struggle for existence by means ot tnc 
exercise of the sharpest and strongest 
faculties of observation and judgment, a quarter, in the performance of my Legislative 
man who had gained a fortune by saga- dutiegf j never hoped or attempted to please 
cions trade on the border, risked bis life bod but.j confldmtIy stlte SUoh duties 
and lost his property by means of this ;
idiptic confidence. A total stranger met were performed, to my jmlement, in the best in- 
liim on the cars and entered into conver- tercsts »f the Country, and at all ^itpes disinter- 
sation with him. He opened his heart to eatedly and feariessly. As it will be out of tny 
him instantly, and on arriving in this city 
they had already become “pardners.”
Instead of spending his money at hotels, speotfully solicit your support, as -one who docs 
he went to thé house of the ostensible I not eeek ponties for his own benefit, but from a 
“Sister/ of his new Fylades. As a mat- c intcrest in a wise and economical ad-
ter of course, he was found the next
morning wandering half-naked in tile ministration of public affairs, 
streets, drugged almost to unconscious- | I am, Gentlemen,
ness. His trunk and his money are in 
the keeping of his friend and his friend’s 
sister, wherever they may be.

It is bard to be compelled to preach a 
sermon of cynicism. But unless every 
stradger learns the lesson of wholesome 
distrust, he would do well to stay away 
from large cities. A man who forces 
himself upon your acquaintance with of
fers of friendship and service, intends to 
rib or swindle you. No one will fall 
in love with you at first sight, and if he
tells you so, he is after your pocket book. „„„„„ . T,.,
But this may be said and repeated to the F Children's BOOTS and SHOES, in Kid, 
end Of time, without putting men and U^O,ri. Serge and Enamel. Buttoned. Laced
women on their guard against swindlers, children’s English s’trap SHOES;
Vanity is stronger than common sense or Conper-toed BOOTS ; 
experience. No ouc is safe from the con- Childrens CMored BOOTs ; 
fidcnce man, unless he is convinced of Lis Cfiiidren s Fancy BOOTS, in great variety, at a
own ugliness. To say to the average 
mortal, “ I like your looks,” in the phrase I 
and manner suited to his degree of culti
vation, is the surest way to convince him may (3 
of your taste and candor. There are few 
men living who are not more pleased, in 
their heart of hearts, at a personal com
pliment than at any eulogy upon their 
■roodness or their righteous fame. The 
confidence man’s whole stock in trade is 
this reliance upon human vanity. His 
only chance of a livelihood is making tt FROST & CO.,
people believe that their prepossessing 'J- -JL-
appcarauce has attracted him. And every 
day shows how easy a task it is. A man 
of ordinary ignorance may hold the se
verest views of flattery in the abstract, 
but he hears nothing but truth and dis
cretion in the voice of the concrete flat
terer. There would seem to be no reme
dy for the confidence game, except to I z;piinrl lake RaOlds COAL, 
adopt the English religion which has | UraHa 1-8*0 ndpius vwnu.
been so much laughed at, andtievèr grant 
your acquaintance except upon a proper 
introduction ; and if any man or woman I ~ CHALDRONS GRAND LAKE
tells you be likes your looks, the best way ^ UUU L; COAL, to arrive, sou chalda. 
is to call the police. of which will bo Coarse Heavy Coal, suitable for

the Knee Trade, or Steamer purposes. -

MAPS and every information can bo obtained 
o f the Agent at above address.

HENRY MATHEWS,
New Brunswick Passenger Agent, 

WM. WAIN WRIGHT. St. John. N- B-
Gen. Pass. Agent,

Montreal.

HAYING NOW FIRST CLASS FACILITIES 
FOR CONDUCTING AN

ap 6 tf this Province.
Government of this Province

CORN MEAL. C. W. WETMORE.
President.

AUCTION A COMMISSION BUSINESS, FROM BOSTON,
have assisted all good measures, from whatever

Landing ex C. E. Seammell Per Overland Express.

500 Brls.3 Choice Cornmcal. JUST RECEIVED IWE SOLICIT

(PgïJŒ'&.fBSL'ïSS
vidson’s Syr 

aroo
; Da>OB SALE BY Pulmonic 

si Water.Consignments of GOODS, 2; Petition s Salve; 
Syrup; Kidder’s Linim 
etc., etcto see all the Electors personally, I re-HALL k FAIRWEATHER.may 12 power

’ Wholesale —, *-5%^
Cor. King and Genhain fits.

FRENCH LANGUAGE
nay 4

OF ALL KINDS, FOR

SODA WATERMR. F. A. BERNARD,
PROMPT SALE !Your obedient servant.

M, W. MAHER.

all who are athirst.

Ice Cold Soda Water,

St. John, N. B„ May 23, 1874.

CHILDREN'S SHOES !
«• Orders to sell Reol Estate, Stocks, 

Furniture, Dry Goods, A*,, Ac,, will be 
promptly and carefttlly attended to#

WITH

CREAMS AND FRUIT SYRUPS.
55 VARIETIES^\\r. A. SPENCE,

GEO. STEWART, Jr., . 
Pharmaceutical Chemist,

24 King streetProduce Commission Merchant, may 5OFFICE AND SALESROOM.

Grocer’s Wrapping Paper, 
Paper Bags, Sugars, 

Pickles See.

AND DBALBB IN
/ A. T. BUSTIN,Hay, Oats, Feed, &c.,

NOHTII SLIP,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

75 Frlnoe Wm. Street,LOW CASH PRICE.

E. FROST & CO..
King «trect.

No. 64 Germain Street,

(0PP0SI E TRINITY CHURCH,*LOGAN & LINDSAY,(Adjoining Bank of New Brunswick.)may 5 Ladies’ Spring Bootstea biscuit. Are Receiving To-Day :

550 R»*;
315 reams Brown Wrapping Paper, 1 all sizes and 
75 do. Manilla Paper, J. weights;
3 cases Paper Bags, all kinds and sizes,

115 boxes Extract of Logwood ;
15& Argyle:
10 crates Bermuda ONIONS ;

3 ■EBfcSa-iL™S41‘0PSi

IVew Straw Hats

to
HALL êb HANINGTON.IN ALL THE NEW STYLES, may 12 5-%

»JUST RKCKIVKD BY Ou Consignment.

50 T0NS BEATEK PRESSBD nAY-
^Acao-ia M HACMATAC TRUNAILS. from 
24 to 28 in For sale low. 

may 5

Tea Biscuit Hot Every Evening,
King Street.may 23

Wm. A. SPENCE.COAL. AGENT FOBAt GUTHRIE A HKVENOR’S,

Bellows, Sliorels,
SPIRITS TURPENTINE,

Tne Humbert Pianoforte,.............Boston.
GerrtaU Organ»,........
Farley A Holme*)...

The above instrumenta are the cheapest end 
beat in the market. Intending pnrehaaei, are

A. T. B.

.......................Boston.

..New Hampolllrt.64 Charlotte Street.may 16

PINE OIL, NUTS, &c.BUTTER 41D EGGS.
gœsfe-tsœ
k mIyS' 6 Water street.

may 21 ;Hat Wareh
Just Received ex brig Conquest BRIDGES, &o., ko. 

aug 110U86.
Z-kRANGES, C0C0ANUTS. Ac.-Twenty-five 
If boxes Oranges ; 7 boxes Lemons, repacked ; 
Slacks Cocoanuts; 40 gross Blacking; 10 gross
MTo\tn emaU boxGcêor.eloSiM™er-

may 19 H Water street.

n -DLACKSMITHS’ BELLOWS, ass’d sizes; 
y X> 5 bbls^S^irita Turpentine ;

3 oases TINWARE'; .

Follow by T.M=AVI^J=rS0N;t

Consigned.500 Chald». Beat Smith'» COAL. Show Case for Sale.Sv French Colouring.
■ I As the boats must bo discharged at onoe, ail my

r\ FA ALLONS FRENCH COLOUR- [frienda and m iny eustomera will pleasei call and 
Il l I INI), at f leave their orders. W. H. GIBBON,^oM>oolc «-Jg-t. r

C<EVEN tlunlred anlThirty-five doz. EG 13 
O L iw to cll,||^|IER5 k pAT g SO^rfA COUNTER SHpW CASE^nrood.orJor. 

y 16 65 and 67 King street 19 South Markmay 19/'•(HEAP TEA—38 packages^duty free. A
* GE(f ROBERTSON,

may 19 9 Water street.
Mill Street, May 23,1874.

i pril 26—lm
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